For many centuries, the metals are used as the antibacterial factors. Whereas, the nanoparticles are mostly heavy metal oxides, they have a high tendency to interact with biological molecules and develop the deactivation or elimination of the virus or bacteria. In the present study, the antibacterial effect of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles on Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria was analyzed which are considered some sort of resistant bacteria against antibiotics now. The aim of his study was to investigate the antibacterial properties of onekind of nno-specimen (cdo) against Pseudomonas Aeruginosa. Our study was research perusal. In the first study, the optical density of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa culture was observed in the presence of 5, 10, 15µg/ml. in the scond study, 600nm of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa was separately exposed to nanoparticles at 37° c in water. In third study, we studied thew growth of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa in solid medium with and without nanoparticles. The results represented that there is a direct relation between the nanoparticles applied dosage and the restrain effect-augmentation of applied dosage results in restrain effect increase. In the study of environmental factors (pH and temperature), the results are in line with the inherent physiology of the bacteria, however, there was a significant decline in the number of analyzed bacteria cells due to the Double Effect of nanoparticle-pH variations as well as nanoparticle-temperature variations. In the present study, enhancement in
INTRODUCTION
The nanotechnology potentially makes the man to expose to modern and increasing hazards due to some individual properties such as its very small size and high ratio of area to mass and raise some health problems especially for the labors. Nanotechnology is the efficient production of materials and systems in nanometer length scale, and exploit the emerging properties and phenomenon which have been developed in nano scale (10, 11, 15) . The metal oxides consider as Oligo dynamic because of their ability to exert an antibacterial effect on the products (1, 7, 14) , and it is originally due to their antibacterial activities and low toxicity for the human body cells and their remedy feature has been proved for a wide range of microorganisms. Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria consider as the opportunistic pathogens of human. Pseudomonas Aeruginosa is an opportunistic bacteria which is able to emerge urinal infection, respiratory system infection, skin infection, soft tissues infection, Bacteremia, variety of Cystic infections, particularly in patients with extensive burns, cancer and AIDS which provide immunity failure. Pseudomonas Aeruginosa is inherently resistant to many of antibiotics and that's why it is known as a resistant bacterium and a very dangerous and terrible pathogen. The ingression of antibiotic into the Pseudomonas obtains through the bacteria external membrane pores (9, 16, 19) . The synthesis of the nanomaterial effective on the bacteria with high efficiency could be applied for sterilization and elimination of the environmental and industrial bacteria. It is expected that the nanomaterial synthesized in different procedures show different properties. Therefore, the analysis of its antibacterial effect is essential. In the present study, we assess and analyze the antibacterial effect of the Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles on Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria.
MATERIALS & METHODS
Two different methods were used to assess the sensibility of Staphylococcus Aureus to Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles in order to confirm the results. Different densities of each nanoparticle were separately cultured on Staphylococcus Aureus (according to half McFarland) in the Mueller Hinton Agar bearing different Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles. No nanoparticles medium was used for control group. The bacteria grew in 37•C for 24 hours. Then, the number of colonies was compared with the specimen, and to enumerate a hemocytometer which is a scaled lam with definite volume was used. Subsequently, the number of bacteria in the spaces of lam was enumerated, then, we mixed 9ml of the medium suspension with 1ml of methylene blue and it was found that the bacteria took the color and converted to blue. In the second method, we placed the bacteria in Trypticase™ Soy Broth separately. The number of bacteria was measured every one hour. Optical density (OD) in the wavelength of 600nm was applied by means of the absorption of forgoing solutions in the spectrophotometric device to measure the density of bacteria. The number of bacteria was compared with the control group in variable times and we benefited from the Turbidimetric analysis for enumerating the bacteria in the medium. In this method, we posed some of the bacteria cultured suspension in a test tube with definite diameter and placed the tube in the optical beam of spectrophotometer with 600nm wavelength-in a way that, initially, we add 100ml of nutrient broth sterile to any of 11 sterile tubes and then we add 100µl of nanomaterial suspension to the tube no. 1. After shaking the content of the tube, we transferred 1ml of which to the tube no.2. In a same way, we provided the dilution series up to the tube no. 9 and shook the content of each tube subsequently. The tubes no. 10 and 11 were considered as the evidence. The tube no. 10 was considered as the evidence for nanoparticles suspension (containing bacteria and no nanoparticles) and the tube no. 11 as the evidence for the medium (with no bacteria cells and nanoparticles). By means of adding 100µl of the bacteria suspension to serial dilution tubes and heating the tubes to reach a density of half McFarland in 37•C, the minimum of growth inhibitory concentration was determined ocularly for every bacterium.
Preparation and the method of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles analysis
To produce Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles in this study, in one experiment, the first solution sample with 0.06M Acetic acid and 0.03M Cadmium Sulfate was provided by means of 40mg Cetyl trimethyl Ammonium Bromide as the surfactant in 1Lit. of two-time distilled water. Subsequently, we added the first solution to the second one and the obtained sediment was filtered by the Whatman filter paper, then, it was dried out in hot air stove of 80•C for 1 hour approximately. In the next level, it was transmitted to Silica crucible (41•C) and burned in 400•C about 2 hours, then, the resulted powder was cleansed with Ethanol to eliminate the impurities available in the particles for 3-4 times. The characteristics of made nanoparticles were studied by the use of X-ray diffraction, visible Spectroscopy absorption -Ultraviolet, and it was utilized in order to study its antibacterial characteristics. Morphological analysis and the observation of synthesized Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles were carried out with the visible Spectroscopy-Ultraviolet device, double beam TU-1901, X-ray diffraction device D/Max-RA employing CuKα radiation and composite Electron microscope JEM-200CX.
Selection, separation, and culture of clinical specimens
To provide clinical specimens, the Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria were separated from urine culture of the hospital remedial ward.
Provision of bacteria and cultures
Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria were provided from Shiraz University of Medical Sciences and approved by means of microbiological common methods. Broths and agars were purchased from the Merck Company of Germany
Preparation of Mueller Hinton Agar
We provided the Agar in compliance with the instruction written on the package; 11.4g of the powdered material for agar were solved in the distilled water under 25•C heat to reach the pH equal to 7.3 ± 0.2. Initially, we heated the Agar and corked it firmly, and held it on flame to make the culture identical, then, we placed it in Autoclave to be sterilized in 121•C for 15 min and put it in refrigerator afterward. Subsequently, we put them in Petri dish, shut their lids and kept them reversely (to prevent vapor infiltration).
Preparation of Nutrient Broth
We prepared the medium in compliance with the instruction written on the package; we took 0.65g of the powder, poured it into the beaker with 50ml of distilled water and stirred until it acquired the pH of 7.3 ± 0.2. This is a nutrient broth; we poured it into a flask and placed in autoclave. To remove the microbe from the broth and place it in the agar, we benefited from a swab sterilized by the autoclave in 120•C for 15min, then, we kept them in the refrigerator up to the time of use.
The culture of bacteria and study of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles efficacy in Agar
Initially, we emerged four holes in specific points of the agar to hold three of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles and the fourth for the control group (at the middle of agar). Subsequently, we entered the sterile swab in nutrient broths which Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria were grown in and was previously provided, and smeared it with the bacteria, then; we spread it in the agar plates in three dimensions to cover the plate surface wholly. Later on, we selected the forgoing nanoparticles' solutions that were provided with the mean and steady density of 15µg/ml amongst the three densities of 10µg/ml, 15µg/ml, and 20 µg/ml for the purpose of standardizing, and poured into the determined shaft, and in the mid shaft, we poured the control solution which is distilled water in this study. Afterwards, we placed the plates into the incubator in 37•C for 24 hours and observed the effect of nanoparticles on the growth of bacteria, and finally, the colonies of bacteria were enumerated.
Preparation of TSB (Trypticase™ Soy Broth), culture of bacteria and analysis of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles efficacy in Broth
The broth was prepared complying with the instruction written on the package. We took 3g of the powder, poured in into the beaker with 100ml distilled water on it and stirred to acquire the pH of 7.3 ± 0.2, and divided the solution into eight test tubes, then, we sterilized them in the Autoclave. We cultured the Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria in four separate tubes and considered one of these four as the control group. Consequently, we added every three different densities of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles for each bacterium in three reminder tubes complying with half McFarland and shut the lids of containers holding treated broths (bacteria + Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles); the control broth was shut tightly with a cork, shook aerobically, and placed in the incubator in 37•C for 24 hours. Later on, the optical density with the wavelength of 600nm was used applying the forgoing solutions absorption in Spectrophotometer to measure the density of the bacteria and its diagram was drawn so that, we could study the growth of bacteria in any situation. The antimicrobial effect of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles in broth was analyzed, whereas; their control group was distilled water. Their absorbance was read with the Spectrophotometer every one hour and their absorption diagram in time unit were drawn for the specimens. All the obtained conclusions in tests were compared with the control group.
Statistical Analysis
Statistically, all the results were shown as the average and deviation forms. After determining the data distribution, to compare the results of every value in each of the groups before and after the study, the ANOVA with continuous measurement, and to compare the groups the one-way ANOVA, Dunnett test, and regression were used. Moreover, a significant level less than 0.05 was assigned for all the analyses.
Results

Absorption spectrums UV -vis of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles
This spectrometry regards with the transmissions between the electron scales. Generally, such transmissions are made between bonding orbital or nonbonding electron pairs and non-bonding orbital, consequently, it is possible to link between the absorption peaks wavelength and bonds emerged in the case study species (2) . Visible-Ultraviolet spectrums of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles are appeared in figure 2 . Although, the wavelength of spectrum is limited by means of the light source, but the absorption band of nanoparticles represents a conversion in color location which is resulted from the amount of available limitation in the specimen comparing with the Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles. This optical phenomenon represents that these nanoparticles illustrate the level of quantum effects (4) . Here, the development of nanoparticles depends on the surfactant and organic solvent, because, the Cetyl Trimethyl Ammonium Bromide surfactant (CTAB) helps to the attachment of synthesized nanoparticles' surface. Therefore, resulted from this interaction, the stabilizing of particles and balancing the development or growth of the particles' cores are emerged in order to achieve a high level of uniformity. The Acetic acid and Ethanol solvent assist the dispersion of particles identically, deliberate growth of particles in limited sizes, and prevention of the particles integration (3, 5) . 
Electron Microscope Analysis
The image of synthesized Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles is visible in the figure 2. This image is taken with the composite electron microscope with the magnification of 13000 times, which represents that the diameter of synthesized nanoparticles is about 30nm.
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Figure 2: image of electron microscope scanning of synthesized Cadmium
Oxide nanoparticles with the magnification of 13000 times
The effect of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles on Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria in agar
The table 1 represent the antibacterial effects of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles on Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria in the agar. Variable densities of 10µg/ml, 15µg/ml, and 20µg/ml of nanoparticles were applied and it was found that Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria have developed an inhibition zone against Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles. As we see in table 1, increase in the density of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles results the increase in the inhibition zone diameter; so, they are both in the same page.
The inhibition effect of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles on Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria in the broth
To analyze the Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles inhibitory effect on Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria in the broth, different densities 10µg/ml, 15µg/ml, and 20µg/ml of nanoparticles were applied. For the control group, no nanoparticle was used. Therefore, the analysis was carried out in the broth consists of four groups. The lids of the dishes containing treated broths and the control broth were shut tightly with the corks and they have been cultured in 37•C degree for 24 hours. Optical absorption in the wavelength of 600nm was employed, the absorption of the above solutions in Spectrophotometer was analyzed to measure the bacteria's density, and its diagram was sketched (figure 4) for the purpose of analyzing the bacteria growth in any of the conditions. The most effective inhibition from the growth and activity of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria goes to the 20µg/ml density that represents the antibacterial properties of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles; which this property intensifies by an augmentation in the density; and in the maximum density, it forced the bacterium to deteriorate to less than 15% of its original quantity (table 2 and figure 5). Table 2 : the analyzing results relevant to the effect of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles density on the number of case study bacteria concentration lcontro mg/ml 10 15 mg/ml 20 mg/ml Pseudomonas Aeruginosa 2,000,000 ± 100 1,600,000 ± 100 1,100,000 ± 100 600,000 ± 100
The number of cells has a direct relationship with the applied density of nanoparticles in Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria, and we concluded from the regression ratio output that this relationship is a negative one, i.e., by the density augmentation, the number of cells declines, however, the P value in less than 0.05 and it illustrates the significance of the equivalent. Found from the received data from diagram no. 8, the minimum pH for the growth of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria is 3.8 and the maximum is 9, and the optimum pH is between 6.5 and 7. The achieved results show conformity with the physiology of the bacteria. These results are in line with the inherent physiology of the bacteria against pH, too. However, as we can see in the figure 9 , as a result of Double Effect caused by both of the nanoparticle and temperature conversions, a significant decrease was raised in the number of the bacteria cells. Figure 9 : the pH effect on Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria before the Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles
Optimization of the antibacterial effect of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles in various times
In final study, the living cells of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria were exposed to the maximum density (20µg/ml) of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles in 37•C degree water. We found that, in the control group, the deterioration in Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria densities occurs from 6.3 log CFU/ml to some non-estimable densities after about 14 days. However, by adding the nanoparticles to the broths provided for these bacteria, the viability of bacteria descends from 14 days to less than two (figure 11). By the augmentation in density and time, OD is forced to decrease; however, there is no significant relationship between OD with the time and density of applied quantity of nanoparticles. Moreover, in two-way ANOVA analysis, the identicalness assumption of the OD value in different times and densities is not rejected, because: (P>0.05).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, the Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles showed an antibacterial effect in the density of 20µg/ml, which could be employed to eliminate the resistant bacteria in the environment and removal of the infection. Moreover, this interact is in line with the work of other researchers in nano area. It is expected that the nanoparticles synthesized with other methods provide different effects; therefore, the analysis of their antibacterial affects is essential. The access to these materials providing the strong antibacterial and antivirus property may apply in disinfection and many of industries (12, 8, 18) . The two analyzed bacteria in our study, which are resistant to the antibiotics and generally problematic at the time of infection, showed a significant deterioration in number in the vicinity of Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles. The effect of nanomaterial on bacteria has a great importance when the bacteria contribute in food chains of many ecosystems with low energy. The formation of biofilms has been excessively problematic to pharmaceutical, industrial, and consumable productions. In pharmaceutical industry, cohesion and bacterial infection consider as common problems in the process of medical instruments (13, 17, 20, 21) . The steady connection of nanoparticles to the external membrane of Staphylococcus Aureus and Pseudomonas Aeruginosa results in inhibition of transmission interaction, dehydrogenation inhibition, preplasmatic enzymes (the enzymes available in the space between the plasma membrane and the bacteria cell wall) and the slippery of bacteria cell in Staphylococcus Aureus and Pseudomonas Aeruginosa mediums and the inhibition of RNA, DNA and the absence of protein synthesis consequently. The result of this study complies with the previous works which have dealt with the nanomaterial antibacterial effects. Initially, the nanoparticles result in the peroxidation of Polycyclic Phospholipid compounds of lipid membrane of Staphylococcus Aureus and Pseudomonas Aeruginosa bacteria; as a result, the integrity of cell membrane descends and the critical activities within a normal cell structure such as respiratory activity are terminated and the cell death becomes inevitable. According to the previous studies, it seems that the Lipid compounds of the cell membrane of Pseudomonas Aeruginosa in the presence of nanoparticles are more resistant than the lipid compounds of the cell membrane of Staphylococcus Aureus bacteria. However, the precise mechanisms by which the nanoparticles inhibit the microbial growth are not discerned. Generally, regarding to the probable mechanisms of nanomaterial interaction with biological macromolecules, the belief is that the nanomaterial release the ions which interact with the Thiol group (-SH) of the proteins available on the surface of bacteria cell. Such proteins are exerted from the bacteria cell membrane to the outside and result the transmission of nutrients from the cell wall (6) .
CONCLUSSION
In the recent study, along with the elevation in Cadmium Oxide nanoparticles density, the antimicrobial property augments and the bacteria growth speed declines, that are in line with the other researches about the nanoparticles effect on microorganisms. It can be interpreted that at the presence of nanoparticles, the cell destruction speeds up.
